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It includes ambi safety, bolt catch, and the release of the magazine Requires lower receiver parts kit to complete Black Type III anodized LMT has now released a stripped MARS lower receiver with their fully ambiance controls. This model comes stripped, but still includes LMT's ambisa magazine catch,
bolt catch, and selector. Even if you are a right-handed shooter, you will appreciate catching bolt on the right side, making running the bolt carrier easy. There is no longer clumsy handling of bolt catches, and the catch is fully functional to catch and release the bolt, unlike other brands where the ambi
operation of the bolt only releases. For more information, visit the LMT Write Review This product has not yet received reviews. Be the first to review this product! AR15 &amp; AR10 Lower Receiver PartsStripped Lower Recipers Subscribe The LMT® Modular Ambidextrous Rifle System (MARS®) lower
receiver offers ambidextrous controls to include: selector, magazine release and bolt catch and release. Ambigical magazine and bolt capture mechanisms are processed directly into the receiver and are designed to operate as ergonomically as possible. This stripped version only comes with ambiance
accessories installed. Features: Forged 7075 Aluminum Hardcoat Anodized Compatible with Mil-Spec AR-15 Lower Parts Accurate tolerances ambi safety included Virgin lower - can be used in a pistol build Purchase and shipping through Charlie is easy, but there is some information you need to know.
This item must be sent to the FFL owner. No political exceptions. 1) Check your state laws to make sure that the federally regulated item you want to buy is legal in your state. 2) Find your FFL... Tell your dealer to send us a copy of his FFL to Charlie (Make them earn their reward!!!) 3) Be patient! You
should hear from the compliance department within 3-4 working days. If not, feel free to contact for a status update. That's it, that's it! We try to make this process as simple as possible for our customers. Click the Buy Gun tab at the top of this page for more information. California and New York residents
please click here. The process may be different because of the specific laws of the state. NOTE: The free shipping option does not apply to full rifles unless purchased with scope. If you choose free shipping at check-out, we will charge you for shipping later. IT'S A SERIFIED WEAPON. It must be sent to
a federal firearms licensee. No political exceptions. Buying and shipping through Charlie is easy, but there's some information you need to know. Only a federally licensed firearms dealer can obtain a firearm or federally regulated serified item (such as a receiver or suppressor). We cannot send these
items directly to you. Follow these steps to edit your transaction: your: Check your state's laws to make sure the federally regulated item you want to purchase is legal in your state. Your FFL representative should be able to give you all the necessary information about your state laws. But, if we send in
your FFL, and there's a legal issue, we can't accept a refund. So make sure you know and follow your local and state laws. 2) A quick Google search will show you what federal firearms license (FFL) dealers are in your area. When you are ready to purchase, contact the FFL representative you would like
to use and get their shipping address. During check-out, place YOUR address in the billing section and the FFL DEALER address in the shipping section. If you don't know your ffls address, that's fine. You can send the information later. 3) After checking out, be sure to contact your FFL representative to
make sure they receive your shipment for you (most do this for a small fee, but you should always double check). 4) Have your dealer send us a copy of their FFL to FFL@CharliesCustomClones.com. Charlie doesn't get to your FFL (MAKE them earn their reward!!!) 5) Be patient! In order to ensure that
we remain in compliance with all federal laws, the compliance department is kept separate from our sales and operations team. Please allow a few days for the compliance officer to verify all your representative's documents and ensure that all federal laws are complied with. You should hear from the
compliance department within 3-4 working days. If not, feel free to contact for a status update. That's it, that's it! We try to make this process as simple as possible for our customers, but if you are not familiar with the process or have any other questions, please visit our How to Buy a Gun page for more
details. California and New York residents please click here. The process may be different because of the specific laws of the state. NOTE: The free shipping option does not apply to full rifles unless purchased with a rifle. If you choose free shipping at check-out, we will charge you for shipping later.

PartsLower ReceiversMARS-L Find a DealerMSRP $859.00 pa_caliber56, 151, 70, 37, 71pa_operating-method39, 72pa_selector50pa_trigger49The LMT® Modular Ambidextrous Rifle System (MARS®) lower receiver offers ambidextrous controls to include: selector, magazine release and bolt catch and
Ambigical magazine and bolt capture mechanisms are processed directly into the receiver and are designed to operate as ergonomically as possible. This lower receiver is designed with many unique LMT features® to further enhance its durability and flexibility. These features are: reinforced magazine
well, two-stage push group, winter push guard, ergo handle, endplate QD, and SOPMOD buttstock. Go back $289.00Prodima to the cart to see our price! The LMT® modular ambix rifle system lower receiver offers ambigly controls to include: selector, magazine release and bolt catch and release.
Ambigical magazine and bolt capture mechanisms are processed directly into the receiver and are designed to operate as ergonomically as possible. This stripped version only comes with ambiance accessories installed. M7SL Made by lewis machine &amp; tooldetails assemblyStrippedBrandLewis
Machine &amp; ToolCaliber Markance5.56 NATOFinishHardcoat AnodizedReceiver Material7075-T6 AluminumTrigger Pin CaliberMIL-SPEC .154Reviews .154Reviews
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